
The  Rock  vs.  John  Cena
II…..Anybody?
This  seems to be the general consensus about the match that
is about as obvious as you could ask it to be. So at the
Rumble, Cena won the right to fight for a world title at
Wrestlemania.  As luck would have it, Rock won the WWE Title
and will likely be defending it at Wrestlemania.  If you’re
too dense to figure it out at this point, it’s pretty clear
that Rock vs. Cena II is happening in New York at Wrestlemania
29.  However, every opinion I’ve read of it since then seems
to be the same: people aren’t that thrilled with the prospect.

 

That’s about where I am on it too.  Now don’t get me wrong:
the match is going to be solid as these two can, no joke
intended, bring it.  The problem isn’t having the match be
good.  It’s having the match feel huge.  Rock and Cena had a
year to set up the previous match and by the end of it, I had
to see it.  I didn’t care what happened or how good it was but
I needed to see the match.  With two and a half months to go
and nothing new other than the title being on the line, I
don’t see how this is going to come off as something nearly as
huge as last year.

 

Do I want to see it?  Eh…..yeah I guess.  If nothing else the
promo work will be amazing as always.  However, that comes
back to the same problem: we heard these two talk about each
other over the course of 14 months already.  Basically this
coming Wrestlemania feels like reheating the feast we had last
year:  it’s  still  good  but  it  doesn’t  taste  like  it  did
straight out of the oven.
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Is anyone fired up at this idea?


